
Ch'údren'o åealr'h

t ev elopm enlal M f bsío n e e
WHAT YOU SHOULD LOOK FOR

AT 1 MONTH: AT 9-1.l MONTHS: AT 4 YEARS:

Þ responds to sounds wih blinking;

cry¡ng, a change in Þreathing pattem or

by showing a startled response

Þ lifts head momentarily when lyint down

Þ sleeps for ttuee to four hours at a time

and stãys awake for one or more hours

at a stetch

> cryingstops when the child is spokento

or held

AT 2*? MONTHS:

Þ æos and responds to talking $'ith vocal

noises

Þ becoaes interested in visual and

audible stirnuli

Þ ræponds b parents'voicæ and facæ

.Þ wt¡en ly¡rg down, the child lifts her

head, neck and irpper chest with tfre

support of the furearms

AT /T-5 MONTHS:

> when in a prone position, üe child

holds head erect and raisæ h's body

with his hands

Þ reachesÍor and bats at objecb

Þ head control is greatly imptoved

Þ mobilæ are of great interest

Þ a socíal srnile is spontaneous

Þ able to fall asleep without a bgttle or

breast-feeding (self+o mtoftÍn É)

AT 6-8 MONTHS:

Þ develops consonant-based sounds
(baba, dada, mama)

Þ rolls over on her own

Þ when sitting, holds head up on herown

Þ stands in place with help

> gnsps and mouths objects and stads

to self-feed

Þ transfers small objects frorn one hand

to another

Þ may begin to show anxiety wiûr

strangers

Þ first tooth erupts

Þ responds to own name

Þ understands words, such as no and

bye.bye

Þ imltates adultvocal sounds

Þ plays inte.nctive games, such as

peek-a-boo and pat-a-cake

Þ crawls, ueeps and moves fonrard bY

sæoting his bottom

Þ shakes, bangs, dmps and firows objects

Þ self-feeds with fingers

Þ be$ns to use a cup

Þ occasíonally expdriences anxie$ witÌr

smngeß

AT 1 YEAR:

> bangs blo.c,l$ together

Þ plays social games'

Þ has a one- to three-word voæbulary

Þ imitates vocaliætions

Þ pulfs to a stand and may take a few

steps alone

Þ dfinla from a cup

Þ loola for dropped or hidden objects

Þ waves goodbye

AT f5 -18 MONTHS:

> Þoints to one or more body parts

Þ understands simple commands

Þ has a lFto 2O-word vocabulary

Þ names objecb and Picturæ dudng

reading

I follows simple directions

AT 2 YEARS:

Þ climbs stairs, one step at a time

Þ can kick a ball

Þ is able to stack blocks

Þ follows two-step commands,

AT 3 YEARS:

Þ can balance on one foot

Þ is able to jump in Place'Þ 
knows his name, age and gender

Þ is abfe to draw a circle and a cross

) eats and dresses bY himself with

supervision

Þ sings songs

Þ has gender awareness

Þ understdnds the difference between

fantasY and realitY

Þ knows her first and last names

Þ verbalizes dailY activities and
experiences

> can uLnO a block tower up to 10 blocks

h¡gh

Þ is able to hop

Þ is able to throw a ball overhand

AT 5 YEARS:

> dresses withouthelP

Þ has h's address and telephone number

memorized

Þ counß on his fn$ers

Þ is able to drawùiangles and squares

Þ draws a person with a head, bodY,

arms and legs

Þ can printsorne letters

Þ plays dress-uP and make'belíeve

AT 6-7 YEARS:

Þ all the'consonants and vowels sholld
be mastered

Þ vocabulary comprehension is about

20,000 words

Þ the concePt of time should be

understood

Þ the alphabet and one-syllable words

..can be Printed

Þ can read approxim¿telY 10 words

Þ can countto 100

AT AGE 8 AND AEOVE:

Þ reading skills will emerge and improve

duringthe earlY school Years

Þ friendships will becqme ¡mportant and

long lasting during the school years

Þ physical growth begins t0 increase

rapidli between ages 10 and 12

Þ independence from familY be(ins
around age 10

For more information contact:
Scioto County Help Me Grow

354-0285
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